has been known that hemolysate is composed of not only hemoglobin but also non-hemoglobin proteins (NHP). NHP isolated effectively from hemolysate of adult and newborn by CM-Sephadex chromatography was investigated by polyacrylamide disc or slab electrophoresis. It was demonstrated on slab electrophoresis that adult NHP is composed of 4 zones (approximately 14 bands) with different mobilities and that adult NHP shows a considerably different pattern from cord NHP. The difference was observed also on the electrophoresis stained for esterase or lactate dehydrognease. Rabbit antiserum to adult NHP was adsorbed with cord NHP and specific antiserum for adult NHP was prepared.
with an equal volume of distilled water and one-half volume of toluene. After shaking well, the mixture was centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 20 min and cell debris was discarded. The hemolysate was dialysed against tap water and then against 0.01 M phosphate buffer, pH 5.9.
Preparation of NHP. CM-Sephadex (Farmacia Fine Chemicals, Sweden) was equilibrat ed with 0.01 M phosphate buffer, pH 5.9. The hemolysate was applied onto a CM Sephadex column and eluted with the equilibrating buffer and with 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, containing 0.1 M NaCI. NHP was concentrated with ultrafiltration (Toyo kagaku Co., type UK-10, cut off M.W. 10,000).
Polyacrylamide disc and slab electrophoresis. Seven percent polyacrylamide running gel of pH 8.9 and spacer gel of pH 6.7 as described by Davis (1964) were used. For slab electrophoresis, 7% gel of 2 mm in thickness and the same buffers as used in disc electrophoresis were employed.
Preparation of carbonic anhydrase (CA). CA was separated from adult hemolysate with the chloroform-ethanol extraction method described by Huennekens et al. (1957) .
Antisera to adult NHP (NHPA) and cord NHP (NHPC).
Rabbits were intramus cularly immunized with 1 ml of 2% NHP and an equal volume of Freund's complete adjuvant.
After 5 to 7 weekly immunizations the rabbits were bled. 
RESULTS
Preparation of NHP. As shown in Fig. 1 , three fractions were eluted with two buffers. The first fraction with faint yellow was proved to contain no hemoglobin (Hb) by staining with benzidine. The second fraction had a light color of Hb, whereas thick Hb was eluted with the second buffer . The similar eluting pattern was observed on the chromatography of NHPC .
Electrophoretic analyses of NHP. Disc electrophoresis revealed numerous NHP in the first fraction (tube No. 4). The second fraction (No . 13) consisted of Hb and NHP; the former corresponded to major component of Hb , HbAo, and the latter was estimated to be isozyme of CA , CAB, from their electrophoretic mobilities. On the other hand, the last fractions (Nos . 57 and 59) contained major (HbAo) and minor (HbA2) components of Hb but not any NHP (Fig. 2) .
Slab electrophoretic patterns of pooled NHPA and NHPC are shown in Fig . 3 . Electrophoretic bands of NHPA could be separated into four zones (A,B,C and D). A zone was composed of two bands, and the thicker band was identified as CAB by comparison with the pattern of CA. There were three bands in B zone which were not differentiated on the photograph. C zone constisted of three definite bands, and D zone of several indistinct bands. One band of B zone was estimated to be an isozyme of CA, CAA. NHPC had a considerably different pattern from NHPA at the following several points: A zone and the latest moving band of C zone were A zone, which was estimated to be CA isozymes (CAA and CAB) from the the electrophoretic pattern of CA, was obscure in the track of NHPC. In C zone, the thick band moving latestly in NHPA was not apparent in NHPC. On the other hand, the band moving fastestly in this zone was thicker in NHPC than in NHPA, and NHPC contained several bands at D zone which were more definite tha in NHPA.
very faint, whereas at D zone, two to three bands, which were thicker than those of NHPA, were observed. At B and C zones except the above-mentioned bands, the similar pattern to NHPA was noted. LDH staining of the gels demonstrated that NHPA and NHPC had four and five zones, respectively. Each of LDH-2 and -3, which had thicker intensity than the others, consisted of two bands. The intensities of LHD-3 and -4 in NHPC were extremely low as compared with those in NHPA (Fig. 4) .
On the immunoelectrophoresis, antisera to NHPA and NHPC exhibited diff erent patterns ; anti-NHPA serum produced two potent lines against NHPA at the origin and a long line extending to cathodal side against NHPC. At the anodal area, the antiserum produced several faint lines against NHPA, but those were not apparent against NHPC. Anti-NHPC serum produced somewhat fewer lines aginst NHPA than anti-NHPA did (Fig. 5) . Esterase staining showed that anti-NHPA respectively. The intensities of LDH-3 and -4 zones of NHPC were extremely lower than those of NHPA.
The latestly moving band, LDH-5, was observed in only NHPC. On the other hand, anti-NHPC serum gave a weak line against NHPC and two weak lines against NHPA which were not apparent in the photograph.
serum produced three lines with the activity against NHPA and two lines against NHPC (Fig. 6) . The line locating near the origin was observed only between anti NHPA serum and NHPA. The line with LDH activity, which was not recognized before staining, was detected near the origin only between anti-NHPA serum and NHPA. Preparation of specific anti-NHPA serum. Anti-NHPA and anti-NHPC sera were adsorbed with NHPC, NHPA and CA at various ratios in volume . When 16 parts of anti-NHPA serum (No. 1) was adsrobed with 6 parts of NHPC (12 mg/ml) and one part of CA (22 mg/ml), specific anti-NHPA serum was prepared , whereas NHPA removed all of the antibody in anti-NHPC serum. Fig. 7 shows that specific anti-NHPA serum produced three precipitation lines against only NHPA, one of which was located near the origin and the others rather at anodal region . The precipitation line at the origin had esterase activity, and a line of anodal area had slight enzymatic activity of LDH. The specificity of adsorbed antiserum was confirmed by iinmunoelectrosyneresis in which all NHP from 70 normal subjects gave positive reaction (Fig. 8) .
DISCUSSION
To separate NHP from hemolysate, column chromatography using many ion exchangers has been adopted (Haut et al. 1962 (Haut et al. , 1964 Rickli et al . 1964 ). In the present experiment, CM-Sephadex with two phosphate buffers was proved to be useful for effective separation. Following the first peak of NHP, NHP containing a small amount of Hb which had the same electrophoretic mobility as that of HbAo were eluted from adult and cord hemolysates. It might indicate the heterogeneity of HbAo as demonstrated electrophoretically by Kuenzer (1959) Sawamura (1969) reported that NHP isolated by CM-cellulose chromatography contained 18 bands of which pattern differed slightly from that of cord NHP. LDH zymogram exhibited also the difference between NHPA and NHPC. Sawamura (1969) reported that LDH activity of NHPC was higher than in NHPA, although similar electrophoretic pattern was noted at the two NHPs. These discrepancies might depend on the procedure to prepare NHP or on the concentration of NHP tested. The results of immuno electrophoresis supported the difference of constitutents between NHPA and NHPC. Anti-NHPA serum produced more precipitation lines against NHPA than against NHPC. Specific anti-NHPA serum was prepared by adsorption with NHPC. The investigation of NHP extracted by the chloroform and ethanol method exhibited that activity of CA in cord blood was by far lower than that in adult blood (Stenvenson 1943; Jones and McCance 1949) . Therefore, it was predicted that anti-NHPA serum adsorbed with NHPC retained the antibody to CA. However, specific anti-NHPA serum did not react with CA. Ohya (1970) reported that antiserum to NHPA prepared by DEAE-cellulose chromatography did not produce distinct precipitation line against NHPC. The results of the present experiment indicated some components with antigenicity in NHPA which were not yet develop ed in newborn red cell. Immunoelectrophoresis using specific anti-NHPA serum revealed that there were at least three components with adult specificity. The more detailed investigation is required to elucidate the significance or mechanism of development of adult specific components in NHP.
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